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By Joe Flanigan, Portland Boxing Promoter -

A letter to the sporting editor of the Journal, ex-
tractsIim from which were printed last Sunday,
Bobby Evans has drawn upon himself consider- -

1. 1 : . t .1 c t--
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HE famous Fiske challenge trophy, emblematic
of the men's singles championship of Oregon,
will be the goal of seventy-fou- r players 'entered
in the nineteenth annual tourney which opens
11 o'clock tomorrow morning on; the courts of
the Irvington club. ' s ;.-.-

Included among the entrant are a number
of junior players who are capable of playing ex-

ceptionally fine games, and it would not be sur-

prising if some of the younger players upset the
hopes of the experienced veterans. Carll D.

They cannot see why Bobby thinks we have bet- -
ter boxing shows here in Portland than they do
down in San Francisco.
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Lewis Jr., whose father in years

The answer is simple enough we give better medals, those of .

the heftier type, you know. "i
The able boxing editor of the San Francisco Bulletin, Leon

My'er, seems to think that because Frankie. Farren came up here
and landed a "kayo" on

'
Alex Trambitas, there is more class around

the Bay City.
He admits that Bronson defeated Ferren, but urges that Muff

cannot be given much credit, as Farren injured his leg at the close :

of the fourth round. . v

in state tennis circles, will play in the tourney. '

Lewis Sr. was runner-u- p to W. A. Goss in the. singles of the
1900 state championship and, paired with Goss, he annexed the

vsta$e doubles title four times and was. runner-u- p in two other
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tourneys.
W. A. Oosa, who has two legs on

th- - Fiske trophy, will become the
permanent holder of the trophy If he
goes through this season's tourney
With flylnBTcolors. Brandt Wlcker-sha- m.

who captured the Utle in 1901,
- .la entered this year, and If these two

play In their part form
. , they will clash In the finals.

Twenty-Flr- e Fair Flayerst,
Twenty-fiv- e women will vie for

the state title which Is now held
by Mrs. W. I. Northup. Mrs.
Northup will not defend the title
this season. Miss Irene Campbell
and Miss Stella Fording;, former
holders of the women's title, are In- -

- eluded In this year's participants.
Miss Mayme McDonald, the sensa-
tional University of Washington
player, who lost out In the challenge
round of the 1915 tourney tq Barah
Livingstone, la a contender for the
title this season.

Much attention Is to be given to
social features this season. Infor-
mal dancing will be held every aft--

- ernoon from 4 o'clock to 6 o'clock,
and there will be a big closing dance
Saturday night

Double Drawings Today
I The entry list In the doubles closed

" last night and the drawings will be
v made today and announced Monday,
. according to Chairman A, R. Mun-.g- er

of the tournament committee.
The Women Who Flay '

' , The drawings in the ladles' sin-
gles:'

Mayme McDonald vs. Fanny Lob,
Lucille Laugerman vs. Harriet John-
son, Mary Cooper vs. Mrs. Cu sh-
in g, Adele Jones vs. Marlon Sin?
clair, Mrs. Robert Simpson vs. Mrs.
Wltmer, Madeline Steffen vs. Mra.
Sills, Sally Smash vs. Mrs. Ells-
worth, Miss Newell vs. Ethel Cooper,

' - Mabel Ryder vs. Miss Fording, Miss
Campbell vs. Lucille Bronaugh, Mrs.
Mulder vs. Inea Falrchild, Miss Fox
vs. Marlon Weiss, Miss Burnett vs.
Mildred Wilson, Violet Volley vs.
Marie Eichec.

Seveaty.Four Entered la Singles
The drawings In the men's Singles :

i Et Oyuther vs. L. R. Prince, H.
F. Hobson vs. Paul Steffen, A. D.
Wakeman xs. Dr. II. F. Hosch, M.
A. Zollinger vs. Raluh Mitchell. A.
C. Saunders vs. V. C Condlt J. B.

Quartet of players from loeal clubs who will participate In the state
y championships at Irvington club, befllnnlnfl Monday. From' left to right

they are:' Mrs. J. P. Mulder, J. P. Mulder, Paul Steffen below, Mrs.
'H. E. Witmer.

gone by was a prominent figure

Hyde vs. E. B. Thompson. Dr. R.
'J. Chapman vs. W. N. Ambrose, S.

A. Bingham vs. yA. B. McAlpln,
Carll t. Lewis J vs. II. V.: Cate,
B. H. Wlckersham vs. H. A. E. Paul-bac- k.

Alma . D. Kata vs. Kenneth
Pauline, Walter Rosenfeld vs. . J.
Neer, D. Gooesell vs. R. W. Froh-
man, EL. H." Smith vs. winner, S. B.
Cooke vs. J. R. Norton, David Cohn
vs. L. M. Starr, Henry Stevens vs.
Charles Mathls, L. S. Martin vs. E.
C. Smith. Herbert Swett vs. H. A.
Wllklns, Max Wood vs. A. D. Morris.
I. P. Mulder vs. Deo Mallet, J. B.
Edgar vs. Martin Parchins, P. W.
Lewis vs. Everett Johnson, T. "Mor-
ris Dunne ha. James Shlves (win
ner to play Dr. Traeey Parker). O.
C. Durham vs. Captain Cookingham,
R-- J. Chapman vs. M. C. Frohman,
D. Toung vs. Irving Halsey, Emery
Olmstead vs. Sam Smash, W. A.
Goss vs. O. O. .Jones, A. R. Munger
vs. W. H. Edwards, O. A. Qanahl
vs. B. Green. Allan Hoffman vs.
Robert Gilman, H. C. Grey vs. Stacy
Hendricks, David Whitmer vs. Olln
Lewis, J. H. Knight vs. Corwln Buf-flngto- n,

H. E. Thomas vs. A. Net,
J. H, Bllderback vs. Phil Neer.
Schedule of pUy for Monday: v.

11 A. M.
DooeUa Bnrrcll n. Ralph Mftcben.
H. E. Thomu W. S. Datson.

2 P M.
Mn. Robert SimfMon Mm. Dt1J WitmerMr: J. P.- - Mulder to. Inez rirchild.Madeline SUtTtn , Mr. W. A. BHia.-'v-M- tas

Belly Smeeh vs. Mrt. Wentworth.
MIm Mara McDonald ts, Mi Fnny Lob.T. Uorri Dunne m. James Shire.a t. m. -
K. B. Cooke ve. J. R. Norton.
Walter A. OejM Yi. G. O. Jones.
Bay W. Frohman . D. Goodsen.
O. M. Gaaohl . B. A. nreen.
D rid GoodeeU ri. Ray W Frohman.

l. m.
Walter ltoeeaffeld in. JT. Neer. '

David Cohn t. L. M. Starr.
Phil Neer re. Dr. J. B. Bilderbaah.
Max Wood vi. A. D. Korrli.
I. H. Knliht rt. Corwin Buffinton.Percy W. IwU ts. Ererett jobeson.

- - K P. M.
H. V. Hobeon r. Panl Steffen.
J. B. Hyde ra. E. B. Thomson.
Dr. B, J. Chlpman w. W. N. Ambrose,
Henry Rtoren va. Charles Mathia. .

Allen Hofman r. Robert GUraan,
Herbert Swett vs. H. A. Wlixins.

P. M.
J. B. Edgsr v. Martin Pareliua.
Mim Newell va. Min Ethel Cooper,
Mrs. Ctuhtaf vs. Msry Cooper.
Douclas Toung vs. Irving Habey.
A. D. Wakeman vs. H. F. Hooch.
A. C Sauuders vs. V. C. Cosdit,

7 P. M.
T. S, Martin vs. Ernest O. Smith.
3. P. Mulder v. Deo Mallett,

Men
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WASHINGTON AND

BOSTON RED SOX

WOULD PLAY BALL

May Ask War Department if They
Can Use Players Outside

the Draft

Chicago, July 20. (TJ. P.) Sharp dlt
ferences of opinion, It was predicted hsrs
tonight, will develop when AmertaAn
league magnates, meet Monday noon at
Cleveland to decide upon the league's ao- -
Udn In response to Secretary Baiters
work or fight ruling.

Managements of at least two clubs-Bo- ston

ud Washington are not willing
to conclude the playing season at once, it
was declared. It was expected that these
dubs would advocate continuing the sea
son with players outside draft age, for a
time, at least. If ths federal authorities
a,re willing. --
" President Johnson of the American
league departed tbnight for Cleveland.
He refused to add to his earlier state-
ment that he would-announc- e no action
until he had received more definite In-

structions as . to the war department I
attitude. It was believed that he already--

has communicated with Secretary Baker
and will deliver the1 secretary's reply to
the magnates at Cleveland tomorrow.

Geore 0. Darham . Preeeott Cookimhatn.
MiMred Wilson ts. Miss Bnrnett.
Dsri4 Witmer ts. OUn Lewis.
12. Gmther ts. L. K. Prince.

Manhattan Shirts; Stetson HaU '

f
Here's a Novel

Eelay, but Who :

Wants to Eide?
A --tiarlot race, witk II ta

Mills a tebeggaa usea wiles was
sested a ltrktweltbt nit, was titfeatere of the reseat city of Bottom
games Held ea tke Common la teat
city.

Twe battalion from tke Sadie
School ef Cambridge eeateited. Kara
feed 1M mea ea a testa asd taere
were It relays. It was the eleilaf
eveat Big crowds la atteaaaaee
voted the "rharlol" race - a met
smsilag as well at iBtertitiagevtst

MERRITT WELLS
Y. M. DIRECTOR

AT SEATTLE GYM

Merritt D. Wells, former trainer of
the Portland baseball club coach of the
Benson high school athletlo team and
for the past three months stationed 'at
Camp Lewis In the Y. M. C. A, has
beenv . . appointed. . physical. ... director of the
a. n. vi. a. a eeaiue.

Seattle la now an Important tvolnt In
tha V. 1. C A ws1r trim amur-l- . . a Va
old Seattle Athletlo club Is closed and
practically the only gymnasium work la
at tns university and the Y. M. C. A.

well will leave for Seattle Thursday
and assume charge of the srvmnaalumJuly 14. He would have volunteered for
T. M. c A. recreational work In Francebut for the fact that he Is. 13 days In- -
side the draft ags and therefore In--
eiigioie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Solhoron Wins Geme .
New York. July 10 tJ. P.WThe

Brown and Yanks , divided a double
header here this afternoon, the visitorswinning the first 6 to S. when Sothoron
held the Yanks to five hits, but dropped
me hcodb va Mogrtags, I i I,

m um lane u ti. gi.St Louis a ie a
New York j a a

Batteries Sothoron and Vunim.v., ,
jwoinsou ana waiisrs. t ,

(second game) n. w. r.
St Louis I uNew York IBatteries Bennst Houek and N'mi.maaer; asognags ana Hannah.

Ruth Fails to nit
Boston. July 20 U. P. The ' JttA

Sex won the second game of their series
with the Tigers here this afternoon by
the score ef I to L Tr Cobb was baic
In the Tiger lineup. Babe Ruth westhltless. The score: R.H.E.

trolt 1.7.3Boston ... t it A
Batteries Dauee and Snenear: JAnaa

ana stayer. .
JCrowd Mobs Umpfr

Philadelphia. July SO. u. P.wrha. IWt..l. . ... . . . ...ana Cleveland anoians SPUE s
aoubieneader here today, the Mackmeq
laamg me nrsx 10 to ; the Indiana the
Mwrna oy ivneii, s io v. wnen tno speo- -
utors surfed on the field. They mobbed
ine am oc rant oops with cushions anda xsw oiows were struck. -

scores t Lnrst game) - it tt tc.
wieveiana ....... .............. 4 ie g
rnuaaeipsia ....................1011 .1

as i waitoa. perry ana MeAvoy.
I secona game; - . R.H. E.

vtevetana ...................... S 19. I
a ouaaeipnia 1 4 1

laame rorreitad to Cleveland, e r
mhiii wumwn ana, a nomas 1

aoaaa, rienes ana reraina. ,, - j
Washlnfllon iiral Sox , ;

Washington. July JO (U. P.) The
senaiors nit EtneiienDacn rara m the
wrenui wamj, winning in secona game

va vne series nwi ui vvoilS OX. f to
i. jonnson auowea eight hits but kept
warm u Kaiurw inai ns was in tiO
Sanger aiier bub . xjm inning. .

score : , R. H. E.
unicago 1 1- - 0
wasningion .............,...,, 10 S

r
TODAY
At the Speedway

11 Biff CHAMPIONSHIP
MOTORCYCLE

WATCH fTlS spcJ tz: :c? 3

. Mr. Myer did 'not see the contest
so therefore did not see that Bron-
son had the bout won by a mile
at the time the accident happened
to Farren. and probably would
have stopped the San Franciscan
bad he kept up the terrific on-
slaught

Miff Laid Off, ApparesUy
Anyone at the ringside could

plainly see that as Bronson real-
ized Farren's plight he purposely
laid off. Possibly he Is open to
criticism for not kayoing Frankie,
but be that as It may, before the
accident Bronson clearly demon-
strated to the fans present that he
was Farren's master and that the
latter's victory- - over Alex Tram-
bitas was helped in no small degree
by gentle smiles from the Goddess
of Fortune. Right now there ts no
small . number of fans who would
wager their ahecksut that Alex
would reverse the decision Farren
holds over him were they to clash
again.

Battling Ortega, California's cele-
brated miller, waa held to a stand-
still by Al Sommers, whom none
around here accused of being of
championship timber.

Naturally the main eventers are
about on a par between the . two
fistic centers, as the promoters try
to get the best obtainable to top

- the show, but how would the
kind of cards which Port-

land fans enjoyed last spring look
'to the San --Franciscans f -

Bronson and Farren in the head-
lines, .Duffy and Tucker semi-wind--up,

Jos Benjamin and Jack Labell
special event Weldon Wing and
Billy Mascot all These stellar per-
formers oh one bllL -

Or, another card we had was Som-
mers and Ortega, Duffy and Tuck-
er, Abe Gordon and Billy Ryan.
Pete Mltchle and Harry Anderson.

Or still another was Farrall and
Sommers, Bronson and Neff. Wag-
ner and Pete, Wing and Qulnn. -

- It la because we use higher class
. performers . to back up our cards
that Portland fans enjoy a better
brand of boxing than do their
brethren 10 the southland and Port-lande- rs

conversant with the ability
- of the boys around here as compared
to those around Ban Francisco wilt
agree with "Diamond Bobby
Evans, who has promoted himself
and Knows whereof he speaks.

It is more than probable that
Johnny McCarthy and Muff Bron-
son will be the feature bout of the
first show next season. - It Is said
that two different local promoters
are angling for this bout and
should one of them secure the. first
date of the fall season from the
boxing commission, this will be the
headline contest

It should be a eissler, as Bronson
has struck his stride and McCarthy
la the beet trial horse In the west

Seattle fans, will enjoy a 10- -.

round bout next Saturday evening
between Mick King and Bob Mo-AlUst-er.

It will be the feature
event of an athletic carnival being
promoted next week, the profits
from which will go to the victory
fund of the Girls Honor league in
the Sound metropolis.

NATIONAL CEAGUE

Robins Win In Math
Chicago. July-- I0WU. P.) Brooklyn

came from behind after Hendrix neia
them scoreless for five Innings. Two
runs in the ninth broke a tie and won
for the easterners, f to 4.

x ne scorw i . n. mt.
Brooklyn 3
Chicago ................. ........ 4 2

Batteries Marquard. Cheney and
Wheat; Hendrix and CFarreU.

Pirates and 'Phils Split
Pittsburg. Pa, July iOWU. P.) Pitts

burg and Philadelphia split, even In a
fast and Interesting double bit! at Forbes
Field 'this afternoon. The Piratee too
the first 1 to 0, and the Quakers oopped
in the second, I to U The scores :

First Oerae R. H. .
Philadelphia, 0 6 .1
Pittsburg...... 1 4

Batteries Hogg and Burns i Mayer
and Schmidt . . . . - .

Second Came 2LK.E.
Philadelphia v..... tilPittsburg S I

Batteries Prendergast -- and Burns)
Cooper, Sanders and Sehmidt

Cincinnati Lose r Oat
Cincinnati. Ohio, July xo-- tf. P.

CinclnaU failed to hold lead of three
run gained in the first toning today
and lost to the Braves, Ito i. Soorei

- K.H.X.
Boston t !
Cincinnati .................. ... S J t
- Batteries Nehf and-Wilso- Schnei
der, Haines. and Allen. r

1 Cianta YVia in
' TeatH .

St Louis, Mo. July iOWU. P.K'-- It

required 10 Innings for the. 0lasts to
win here Over the Cardinal. Three
run n the tenth gave .the Olante a

to 4 victory. Score : .. - R.H.S.
New York ....................... 10

t Louis 4 11
Batteries Perritt Smith, steel and

McCarty May, Doak and OonaaUs.

Clothes for
in War

arid
Business

Dr. Fisher Tells, Gathering at
Y. M. C. A. What Is Needed

for Recreation.

"Returning ; T. M. C. A. men state
that the French soldier knows nothing
of athletics and that his most exciting
game is croquet It is said that a Y
M. C. A. recreation director was teach
ing two irrencn nines now to piay in
door baseball with the big ball and the
little bat The T. M. man was umplr
lng and coaching at the same time. The
batter bit a line drive at the pitcher
and hit him with the soft ball. 'Run
to first yelled the umpire-coac- h. The
batter was motionless a moment and
then ran quickly to the pitcher's box.
embraced the pitcher and apologised
humbly for having caused the latter to
be hit by the baseball."

This was only one of the interesting
stories told by Dr. Oeorge Fisher of New
York at the Urge meeting at the T. M.
C A. hut at Sixth and Taylor streets
yesterday, at which the first move was
made to recruit recreational directors
for service in France, England and Italy
for the American. French and Italian
troops. The English go In strongly for
athletics, and therefore no work Is nec-
essary among them. But It Is the
French and Italians who have no na-
tional athletic games.

. Fersklsg Waats Blreetort
Dt. Fisher's talk was largely Inspira

tional, while other T. M. C A. leaders
dilated on the technical points of ser-
vice, some bt them having seen servlco
In France. It waa at the direct request
of General Pershing, Dr. Fisher said.
that caused the athletlo and recreational
end of service to be taken over by the
Y. M-- C. A which. In view of the large
number of troops now in France, ts
away short on its quota.

One hundred ' recreational directors
are wanted from the Pacific Coast with
60 from the Northwest and a drive la
being made to recruit this number.
More may be needed later. The age
limit Is between --91 and 60. none within
the draft age being taken unless he is
unfit for military service.

Allotments Mads Families
Dr. Fisher explained that the Y. M.

C. A. war work council would provide
the director with two uniforms, pay
him 1(0 a month for expenses, pay his
traveling expenses and give him an al
lotment to take care of his family. He
will be expected to provide his other
necessities. Directors are expected to
enlist for a year or the duration of the
war.

The government will investigate the
nationality and Americanism of the can-
didate, which may take some little time.
If his parents were born In en enemy
country he le barred. The Y. M. C. A.
will eend him to Its Intensive training
school at Chicago and send him across
within six weeke thereafter. Fifty di-
rectors are wanted from the Northwest

; Tle Xarly Applicants "

Among the applicants who have al-
ready filed for positions are : E. C. Pe-
terson. Corvallls ; C. L. Keesel. Eugene :
K. M. Wright Stevenson, Wash. : F. E.
Dun ton. Molallai O. L. Truax, Port-
land ; C J. Swindells. Portland ; J. H.
Halloek. Camas, Wash.; R. D. McClaJ-le- n.

Portland ; A. A. Knowlton. Port-
land: TL Oibson Montague. Portland;
O. H. Young. Alieana and W. T. Mat
lock, Portland.

T. Morris Dunne, W. L. Flnley and
Dr. A. B; Browne form the Oregon
Idaho recruiting committee, while In
formation may be procured at the Y.
M. C A. as to qualifications.

Motorcycle Races
Will Be Held Today

On the sport-progra- m for today is the
speed program of the Portland Motor-
cycle club thiSNaf ternoon at 3 :10 o'clock
at the Rose City speedway, featuring Ed
Berreth. Dusty Farnom. Far West cham
pion, and Red Williams, formerly of
Boise. - -

The speed demons have tried out the
oval track' and believe that some dirt-tra- ck

records for the Northwest will be
broken today. ' .

all doing; our: part in this

VA R I CBjri
"style" in making one's strokes. Now
Americans and Canadians are very
nearly as 'bad.-- Positively there is
no such a thing as one accepted cor
rect style In tennis.

Dohertyt Wear Stead
The style of the English Doherty '

brothers njlght with some slight Jus '
tlflcation be pointed to as a standard
ttyle, for they, practically were
never beatear But it was one of those
very gentlemen who stated in his
tennis book that tennis is, after all

"getting the bait over the net"
That is saying a lot

Later Norman Brookes. - Maurice
McLaughlin, the late Anthony T.
Wilding. William M. Johnson and
R. Norrls Williams, came into prom
inenoe. You cannot say that the
style of Norman Brookes Is to be
rigidly aped by the beginner. be-
cause McLaughlin defeated him :
nor can we accept the style of Mc-
Laughlin, because - Wilding : van--

mulshed him. Can - we say . that .
Johnson' rame is perfect In style T

No. for. Winiama - later won the
championships And so it would go
on forever. v - -

Tear Style Is Tear Own
There is no suoh thing as one C3r-re- ct

style In tennis. The one cor- -.

rect style for you is your own style,
just as the correct style or Maurice
McLaughlin is his own style. There
is no doubt whatever that it is very
profitable to study the better play-
ers In action but It is more to learn
how they use their head than their

. hands.
Don't waste time debating whether

it is better to hold your thumb along
the handle of your racket or around
jv Experiment and do simply what- seems to come easiest to you re--;
gardless of whether or not every
good player in your club does the

. opposite. - They are not you, and you
have to handle your own racket A

. very important word of advice la to
take with your back-han- d every
etroke that la easier or as easy tov reach on that side.' -

aertr Se crffL
In practice never crawfUh around

to take a stroke with your fore-
hand 4t la a mean trick to play on

, your weak back-han- d wh(oh requires
every bit of practice possible. IX
you are to improve your back-han-d
you must use it whenever It reason- -.

ably should be used Remember that
in this stroke, as in all others, your
errors and misses most .often are

- directly attributable to your failure
, to watch the ball, not to your .weak--

nesa in hitting. . ; . , .. ,. ..

WarfeEBirds "Are
Tillamook' Winners

: Tfliamooit. : Or.. July- - JDrhe Tilla
mook HOmlhr ub closed ' a eucoessful
season of old-bi- rd races last . Wednes
day with Mo-mi- le race from Walla.
Wan. Wash- - R. E. warren secuHng
iri piace) viin a veiocitT or S7s yards.W, 8. Coatee was second with t!l va.Mi.

The race gav the best average speed to
R. B. Warren by a email margin, with
to. . uvates secona ana J. Mill third.

' j. - e --mm .
Phnaflelphi boaiU Ho school yard

piaygrounasi

ARTICLE NO. 4. THE BACK-HAN- D

DRIVE
" "pHE back-han-d drive bothers most

players mora than any. other
stroke in tennis.- - It ought not .to
cause any bother. The trouble Is 1

that --the novice worries because he
cannot make as fast a stroke back-
hand as he can fore-han- d. If he '

would give the matter a moment's
thought he would readily see that be-
cause he la cramped In making the --

stroke be cannot possibly put quite
the same "pep" ito It as he can
into the other open strokes.

He should not waste his time try-
ing to make it as fast. Instead of '
that he should turn it into a very ac-
curate defensive return. Learn to
lob. with your back hand mainly to
use against a very fast service
learn to place your lobs to a hair's
breadth. There Is no excuse what-
ever for your not being even more
accurate back-han-d than fore-han- d
you are merely restricted In speed.

Nothing laFaaey Stuff
' Some players develop a fancy

back-han- d stroke that Is very
pretty when It comes off. Unfor-
tunately these fancy strokes are us-
ually about 60 to 0 per cent errors.
Therefore it is better to avoid them.
Try to remember in making the
back-han- d drive to stand with your
right foot forward so as to ease your
Isramped position as much as possi-
ble, but don't be fussy about it. Then
while watching the ball minutely try
hitting it naturally, without a
thought In your mind of anyone
else's style. "

It may be that you have a per--
- fectly natural back-han- d stroke of"

your own thaf only requires devel- -
opment some people have. In fact
some players-actuall- prefer to hit
the ball back-han-d because they have
better control of the ball for placing

they have forehand. A very
. important tip for the novice in learn-- ..

lng ' this, and indeeTL . every other
stroke in the game, is to strive to hit
the ball smoothly and naturally,
- - - Boat Copy After Stars --

Xn tennis books you see parts and' pages devoted to : illustrating mi-
nutely exactly the way certain stars '

stand, how they move their . arms,
how they hold their mouths; and the
novice Is advised to, copy the exact
gestures and motions of these men.
Without a . doubt - such advice . has
hurt the game much more than it
has helped it. V . '

Teu hear people talking much of ,

good and bad "style." Until recent
years, the English players were the,
worst sticklers for this indefinable

Oilman Beats Cooke
At Laurelhnrst Club

won three f the tour
tennia matches with Irvington

yesterday at lAurelhurst .' . ;
- Robert Oilman,-- . Irvington, beat a fc.
Cooke, Laurelhurst, -

H. V. Cate. Laurelhurst beat Irvin
Halsey. Irvington. --4. ,.v

Miss Marlon Sinclair and Cate beat
ileutenant nd Mrs. WltmeryT--S, i--0. .

Cooke and at A. Slollint r beat Haiaey.a. . . - . . i ft Sfe. ..ana Alien .oiiman, -

reat world war. Some of us in ;

our civilian clothes, others in the
Army service.

Our; store is in a position to keep
you " well dressed- - in whichever --

capacity you follow.

Hart Schaffner 1
& Marx Clothes

1 m are made of all-wo- ol 'fabrics, which; last long , and
give service. Theres no better way for us to prove
n man nave you m one: of,

Suiu for Busmew ($25, $30, $35, $40 and.Up ,
Amf3&o$3QiaA ip to $50 , ,

these. suits

Complete Line ,a,
of Service Hats and Caps : '

tt & Co.
, The Men' Store for, - ... r .V-A- r

Quality and Service- -
.

J 7 ' Gasco Bldj.
Fifth ; and Aldzr

' Y


